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Attend the City’s White Linen Night
Art Crawl This Saturday
This Saturday, June 25, residents are invited to dress
in white, grab their friends and family, and enjoy a
sophisticated evening of art and history in League City's
charming Historic District from 4 to 8 p.m. for a White Linen
Night Art Crawl. Hosted by the Keep League City Beautiful
citizen committee and the League City Historical Society,
the free event will have over 100 booths and tents lining
the streets of League City’s Historic District featuring art and
craft pieces for sale created by local artists. In addition,
visual and dramatic artists—including local dance, theatrical
groups, bands, and musicians—will perform throughout the
evening at League Park, Butler's Courtyard, The League City
Historical Society Museum/One Room School House, and
on various street corners throughout the Historic District.
Attendees will also be able to purchase food, dessert,
cool treats, and beverages from food trucks and local
businesses. Kids and adults will want to stop by the “Hands
On” area at League Park for arts and crafts and a chance
to challenge each other in some outdoor games. Read
more about the event and check out the list of vendors here.

Street Closures and Traffic Impacts

The League City Traffic and Street Department will be working with
the League City Police Department to close the streets surrounding
League Park and various other streets in the League City Historic
District from noon to 8 p.m. on Saturday, June 25 for the City's
White Linen Night Art Crawl event. Residents should expect some
traffic delays in the area. Portions of the following streets will be
closed between Main and 3rd Street:
•Park Avenue
•Michigan Avenue
•Colorado Avenue
•North Kansas Avenue
Residents who need access to these streets will have to use Iowa
Avenue and 4th Street or Coryell, which will remain open.
Free public parking will be available at various city lots along
Park Avenue and at closed businesses along Main Steet
between Highway 3 and Butler Street, including Walding
Station. Overflow parking is also available at League City
Elementary along Wilkins Steer and Walker Street. Look for the signs that say “Event Parking.” Parking is NOT
allowed at Rustika or Founder's Square.
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Animal Care and Adoption Center Closed Until Tuesday, June 28
The League City Animal Care and Adoption Center will be closed to the public until
Tuesday, June 28. The majority of the shelter's staff have tested positive for COVID
or are exhibiting COVID symptoms. Out of an abundance of caution for the health
and safety of all City employees and the community, the decision was made to
close the center for public adoptions, animal surrenders, and stray drop-offs starting
Thursday, June 22. Despite being closed, the shelter is critically over capacity and
has many dogs in temporary kennels. LCAC is asking for assistance from the public
by encouraging those who are able to foster an animal to please sign up ASAP at
https://www.leaguecitytx.gov/3906/Foster.
To view animals needing foster care, visit https://trello.com/invite/b/ipHl9fes/
ab3100f8f7691584fabd2b0d24aea1ff/lcac-foster-program
Animals currently at the shelter will be fed and cared for by staff who have tested negative and by volunteers, who will
also be assisting with general tasks such as laundry and dishes. The LCAC Outreach Coordinator will also be onsite
working to get animals into foster homes.
League City Animal Protection Officers will also be assisting with animal care and will be available to handle citizen
service calls including loose or stray animals, injured animals, cruelty reports, and barking complaints. To request
assistance from an Animal Protection Officer, please call the police dispatch line at 281-332-2566.

Emergency Repair of 24-inch Water Line
On Monday, June 27, the City will begin emergency repair activities on a 24-inch water line near Louisiana Street
and State Hwy 96. This waterline serves a critical role in providing water to the City’s eastside service area. The leak
is located in an area with difficult access and will require the City’s contractor to utilize a temporary construction
entrance at Louisiana and Hewitt St. The duration of the repair is expected to be two to three weeks. No interruption
of service is expected.
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City Holds Hurricane Roundtable Exercise
City Directors, department heads, and staff with
Emergency Management came together for a hurricane
tabletop training exercise on Thursday, June 23 at the
City’s Emergency Operations Center. The exercise
was held to provide participants with an opportunity
to evaluate current response concepts, plans, and
capabilities for a response to a major hurricane in the
City of League City. The exercise also took into account
lessons learned from the Winter Storm Uri and Hurricane
Harvey and focused on emergency responder command
and control coordination, critical decisions, notifications,
communications with the public and media, and
collaboration with outside partners.

Fireworks Extravaganza July 3
League City’s July 3 Fireworks Extravaganza is right around the corner!
This family-friendly event is free and open to the public and includes a
fireworks display at sundown, live music, inflatables, and food trucks.
Bring your lawn chairs or blanket to enjoy an evening with family and
friends as part of your Independence Day celebration. Fireworks will
begin at sundown. Additional parking will be available at Hometown
Heroes Park, along with a shuttle service. This event will be held at the
Chester L. Davis Sportsplex.

Citizen Appreciation Day
On July 4, we invite you to our annual Citizen
Appreciation Day Celebration! Come share your patriotic
spirit with us as we recognize League City's most valuable
asset—our citizens. The annual League City Citizen
Appreciation Day will be held at Hometown Heroes Park
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will feature family-friendly
activities including live entertainment, a petting zoo,
face-painting, and moonwalks. The Hometown Heroes
Pool will be open as well. League City Council, the
Mayor, and City staff will serve complimentary hot dogs,
watermelon, and cotton candy. All residents are invited to
attend.
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Public Safety Updates
Join LCPD

League City Police Department has several job
positions available. The department offers a supportive
administration, competitive salary, and benefits, along
with the most generous, caring community in Texas. The
next entrance exam is Friday, July 15. Sign up here.

Community Outreach

This week, Deputy Fire Marshal Loydrake and firefighter/
Public Outreach Coordinator Karrie Parada attended
an HOA meeting for Hidden Lakes to discuss fire safety,
as well as give residents a chance to ask questions.
Residents interested in having members of the League
City Fire Department attend their HOA or organization's
meeting can email karrie.parada@leaguecitytx.gov.

Fire Department Responders Meet CPR Save Patient
On a Sunday evening in early May, a
League City resident collapsed at home as
his heart stopped. Neighbors and emergency
personnel rushed to his home to start CPR.
Within minutes, paramedics had resuscitated
him and by the time he got to the ambulance,
the gentleman was awake and talking.
Everything was working in his favor to set up
a full recovery. The cardiac center he was
transported to opened up his coronary arteries
completely and by Thursday, he was home.
This past Friday, the fire and EMS crews got
to meet this success story. AEMT Alex Todd,
Firefighter/AEMT Tristan Couvillon, Fire Capt.
Jason Couvillon, Team Leader Shawn Doyle,
and Shift Commander Kevin Frieze got to
meet up with their patient. A team effort from
the new combined EMS response that saved
another life.
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Public Works Updates
School Zone Flasher Maintenance

Traffic crews are currently upgrading 10 school zone flasher clocks while performing their annual
preventative maintenance activities. School flasher maintenance is scheduled during the summer
months when school is out of session. The new upgraded clocks are programable via a cellular
network in which crews can download all school schedules and make needed changes remotely
if any issues arise. The new clocks will also notify of low battery voltage, bad LED beacons, and
even when the school flasher door is opened. With the real-time communications these clocks provide, our signal technicians
can respond to issues quickly after receiving notification from the clocks that there is a problem that needs to be addressed.
The upgrades are being implemented yearly until all clocks have been replaced. Traffic crews are also fabricating and
replacing school zone signs as needed when faded or worn. Some of the school zone signs that are yellow will also be
upgraded to the standard fluorescent yellow green high intensity prismatic reflective materials. This will provide enhanced
visibility for drivers and increase the safety of student pedestrians commuting to and from school.

Communications and CVB Updates
LC Local

Meet Alec and Kristie, owners of Royalty Meat
Company, and today's #LCLocal! Born and raised
in agriculture families, Alec and Kristie understand
the importance of family-owned businesses. Stop by
their store and try something new and fresh! Learn
more about Alec & Kristie at www.leaguecitytx.
gov/4346/42865/Alec-and-Kristie-Ramirez.

Visit Bay Area Houston Launches Corks
& Forks Food Pass

Visit Bay Area Houston partner cities are excited to
announce the launch of Corks & Forks–a new regional
culinary tourism promotion designed to showcase the food
scene in Kemah, League City, Seabrook, Nassau Bay,
and Clear Lake Shores. Corks & Forks is a gamified food
pass meant to encourage travelers and locals to explore
Bay Area Houston’s food scene and visit participating
restaurants. The free, mobile-exclusive digital pass features
Bay Area Houston restaurants and allows visitors to win
prizes as they check-in at participating locations.
“Bay Area Houston has a thriving culinary scene,” said
Stephanie Polk, member of the Advisory Board and
Marketing Committee for BAHCVB, and Convention and
Visitors' Bureau Manager for League City. “The Bay Area
Houston CVB is thrilled to be rolling out this new tourism
promotion for the season.” Learn more about the Corks &
Forks Pass at visitbayareahouston.com/corks-forks-pass.
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Library Updates
UPCOMING EVENTS
GOOGLE
DRIVE/DOCS

HERE THERE BE
MONSTERS!

FINTASTIC FISH

Join our computer class about
Google Drive and Google Docs!
Register for specific classes by calling
281-554-1101.

Take part in fun monster-themed
crafts and activities!

Get up close and personal with real fish
specimens local to Galveston Bay and
the Gulf of Mexico.

Wed, June 22 from 5-7 pm
For adults

Tues, June 28 from 2 to 3 p.m.
For families

Wed, June 29 from 5 to 6 p.m.
For ages 12 to 18

OTHER HAPPENINGS
Pop-Up Storytime: Our librarians will be at Fire Station 3, on 518
and South Shore Blvd, on July 1 at 10:15 a.m. to share stories and
songs with families. Join the fun and see fire trucks, too!
Library Closed for Independence Day: The library will be closed on
July 3 and 4 to celebrate Independence Day. We will reopen on July 5
at 10 a.m. Enjoy your holiday!
Library vs. Aliens: Helen Hall Library is being invaded! Can you save
the library from the extraterrestrials? Kids will get to make their own
tinfoil hat and blaster so they can defend the library from interstellar
invaders! Join the fight on Tues, July 5 from 2 to 3 p.m. For all ages.

FOLLOW US!
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Parks and Recreation Updates

Taste of Code Ninjas

G
N
I
C
FEN

Ages 6 to 12
Registration - $285 A SESSION
At The Community Center

Two week summer sessions
July 11-21,Introduction to Minecraft
July 25-Aug 4,Code your own Arcade
Aug 8-18, Movie making with Minecraft

Monday-Thursday 6-7:30pm

$65 a Session
Sessions
*July 7 to 28
*August 4 to 25

Thursdays
6 to 7pm - Youth (Ages 6- 8)
7 to 8pm - Cadet (8 & older)
8 to 9pm - Competitive

Employee Highlight
Our League City Park Maintenance pictured
working on the irrigation of the green roof on
the pavilion at Ghirardi Watersmart Park!

Check out this Park!

Ghirardi Watersmart Park,
1810 Louisiana Ave.

Ghirardi Park's green roof helps to manage
storm water and protect water quality
by reducing and slowing storm water runoff
and filtering pollutants from storm water.

For more info call us at
281-554-1180
or visit leaguecity.com/parks

Follow us @LeagueCityParksandRecreation
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CIP Updates
Southeast Service Area Trunks (WT1105)

This project consists of installing a 24-inch waterline down FM 646 from Dickinson Avenue to South Shore Boulevard,
as well as up Tuscan Lakes Boulevard to FM 646. Approximately 11,500 linear feet of the 24-inch waterline has
been installed along FM 646 and FM 270. Due to an AT&T communication line conflict, the contractor is unable to
complete the construction of approximately 1,500 linear feet of 24-inch water line along Tuscan Lakes Blvd. Once
AT&T receives an approved permit from TXDOT, relocation of the line will begin, and this will allow the contractor to
continue with construction of the new water main. Hydrostatic testing of the newly constructed water main is currently
ongoing as well as site restoration. Construction completion is dependent on AT&T relocating their line and allowing
the contractor to complete the remaining section along Tuscan Lakes Blvd.

Boring along Centerpointe corridor

24-inch waterline being inserted through steel casing

Main Street Waterline Replacement Project – SH 3 to I-45 (WT1904B)

This project will replace nearly 1 mile of existing 10-inch diameter waterline along the northwest side of FM 518, from
Interstate 45 to State Highway 3, with a new 12-inch diameter PVC waterline. The increase in diameter will provide
additional capacity for future needs.
Award of contract has been approved and construction efforts are anticipated to start in late July or early August due
to delays in pipe manufacturing. From the date of material delivery, the project is scheduled to take 7 months. The
majority of the project will be installed via trenchless construction, which means impacts to traffic will be minimized to
a “rolling lane closure” as the contractor works from one end to the other. Staff and contractor will work closely with
local businesses and residents to ensure proper notifications of service disruptions as well as coordination for service
connections.
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CIP Updates
36-Inch Water Transmission Main from SH3 to SSH Booster Pump Station (WT1109)

The proposed new water supply transmission line will install approximately 17,730 linear feet of new 36-inch diameter
potable water pipeline. The line will provide an alternative connection from the City’s surface water contractual take
point at the SH 3 Booster Pump Station to the South Shore Harbor Water Storage and Booster Pump Station that
serves the eastside service area, providing a third crossing of Clear Creek, further improving City’s water system
supply redundancy.
Due to large diameter Fusible PVC pipe material shortages, the City accepted ductile iron pipe as a substitution for
pipe material in certain segments of the project. The City will continue to work with the fusible pipe provider and
monitor the pipe market conditions to complete this project.
Reytec has two air release valves left to install in the Edgewater Community. Due to market conditions the two valves
and vaults are delayed. The contractor anticipates these two valves to be delivered and installed the week of July 4.
Once this is completed the contractor can continue with the site restoration, including repairing the fence and sodding.
Reytec is also in the early stages of the tunneling work under Highway 3. This work is anticipated to take up to 3 to 4
weeks.

Dickinson Ave GST & Generator (WT1906)

This project demolished a 250,000-gallon bolted ground storage tank that was over 40-years old and replaced
it with a 400,000-gallon welded steel ground storage tank with a concrete ring wall foundation. A 450kW diesel
generator with automatic transfer switch to provide emergency power was also included in the project.
This project is substantially complete, but some issues with an existing electrical breaker panel were preventing the
contractor from completing the start-up tests. The City’s electrician repaired the panel at a fraction of the cost of the
proposed new electrical panel. Texas-New Mexico Power reenergized the facility for the contractor to complete their
start-up tests. This tank is ready for operation using manual controls if needed because of repairs to be done to the
42-inch water line.
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CIP Updates
State Highway 3 Lift Station Upgrade & Force Main Replacement Project (WW1801G)

This year’s annual wastewater rehab project will consist of major rehab of the SH 3 at SH 96 lift station, replacement
of a brick discharge manhole, and approximately 310 linear feet of existing 10-inch Asbestos Concrete (AC) force
main along SH3, between the discharge manhole and the existing lift station. The scope includes coating the interior
of the wet well, replacing all existing piping, suction and discharge equipment, installing new submersible pumps
and controls. All existing piping is currently located inside the dry well section of the lift station. All new piping will be
located above ground, thus eliminating confined working space. New stainless-steel electrical panels, including a
generator plug-in connection, will be included in the lift station upgrades.
Engineering department submitted comments pertaining to the third 90% plan submittal to PMO staff on June 8. Based
on the minimum number of comments generated by City Staff, the consultant was able to revise the plans and submit
a 100% plan submittal for inter-departmental review on June 9. 100% plans are currently going through approval
signatures by end users within the City. Acquisition of a 10’ sanitary sewer easement needed for the proposed force
main is currently in progress and is expected to be finalized in 4-6 weeks. Bidding for construction is anticipated in
late July 2022, pending City easement acquisition.

Glenn Cove LS Dry Pit/Wet Well (WW1901D)

The Glen Cove Lift Station Conversion Project consists of structural modifications of the existing dry/wet pit
configuration to create a standard submersible lift station. The wet well will be coated and new pumps and piping,
controls and electrical, hatches and safety grates, discharge piping, and valves will be installed.
The project advertised for bid on May 10, 2022, and bids opened on June 7. Council is anticipated to award the
construction contract at the June 28 meeting to Matula & Matula Construction, Inc. Construction is anticipated to
begin the 3rd Quarter of 2022.
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CIP Updates
WW1901 C – South Shore 1 & 2 Lift Station Improvements
Our annual program systematically re-builds and
rehabilitates older lift stations. These two lift stations were
constructed in the early 1980s (forty years ago) and are
critical stations serving large areas. The lift stations have
been subjected to flooding of dry pits during tropical
weather events of the past where the complete function
of the facility was lost until electrical, and pumps could
be restored. Rehabilitation improvements will enhance
operability, reliability, and safety.

Removal of the existing perimeter fence was complete
for the LS#1 facility. In the upcoming weeks the new
permanent perimeter fence will be installed. Project staff
has been working with Texas-New Mexico Power in
trying to expedite electrical service upgrades to lift station
No. 2 facility. The City is also working with South Shore HOA board to acquire additional electrical easement that is
needed for TNMP to provide lift station No. 2 with permanent power. However, TNMP informed the City that their
suppliers are experiencing equipment delays of up to 36 weeks. Construction completion of this project is dependent
on TNMP establishing power.

Tuscan Lakes and Hewitt Road Odor Control Improvements (WW2001A & WW2001B)

The City of League City owns and operates two lift stations located along Hewitt Road: Hewitt Road Lift Station
and Tuscan Lakes Lift Station. Hewitt Road LS is a general benefit lift station whereas Tuscan Lakes LS serves a
neighborhood. Both lift stations were identified in the FY2021-2025 Capital Improvement Plan to receive odor control
systems. The City installed a Vapex air atomizing unit at the Tuscan Lift Station and an Anua hybrid unit at the Hewitt Lift
Station.
The contractor has completed construction and the substantial walk through was held on March 16. After the
substantial walk through, an issue with one of the pumps was found. Testing of the Hewitt Road odor control unit is
complete and a final walk through is scheduled for Monday, June 27.

Main Street Waterline Replacement Project I-45 to Palomino Ln (WT1904C&E)

This project will replace nearly 1.5 miles of existing 10-inch waterline along the north side of FM 518 from Interstate
45 to Palomino Lane with a 12-inch PVC waterline. The increase in diameter will provide additional capacity for future
needs.
Award of contract has been approved and construction efforts are anticipated to start in August due to delays in
pipe manufacturing. From the date of material delivery, the project is scheduled to take six months. The majority of the
project will be installed via trenchless construction which means that impacts to traffic will be minimized to a “rolling
lane closure” as the contractor works from one end to the other.
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CIP Updates
MUD 14-15 Lift Station Improvements (WW1206)

The scope of this project is the expansion and rehabilitation of the current lift station. After a long delay on parts
needed for the installation of the stilling well this project is complete. All corrections from the final walkthrough have
been addressed by the contractor and accepted by the City. The warranty O&M manual have also been approved
by the City's consultant and submitted to the City.

15” Willow Branch & 18” FM 518 Gravity Line Replacement (WW2101)

This project was identified in the 2018 Wastewater Master Plan and includes increasing the size of approximately
2,100 feet of existing 15-inch sanitary sewer along FM 518 to 18-inch and increasing the size of approximately 1,800
feet of existing 12-inch sanitary sewer along Washington Street and Willow Branch Drive to 15-inch. The upsized
gravity lines will properly convey existing and projected peak wastewater flows through the year 2037 and will help
maintain regulatory compliance regarding sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs). The City has signed the 100% plans with
the first advertisement for construction anticipated for July 2022.

DSWWTP SCADA Upgrade Project (WW2102)

Functional System Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems are required to monitor, control, collect data, and
ultimately integrate the multitude of process functions throughout the many treatment components of a wastewater
treatment facility. This project replaces and updates all software and hardware related to the fiber looped SCADA
system that serves the Dallas Salmon Wastewater Treatment Plant (DSWWTP). A consultant was contracted to
provide engineering design and construction services for the upgrade of the SCADA system.
Prime Controls was awarded a construction contract at the June 14 City Council meeting. Contracts are being
prepared for signatures, and a preconstruction meeting is anticipated to be scheduled in the next two weeks.

Dallas Salmon Wastewater Treatment Plant - Operations Building (WW2104)

The Dallas Salmon Wastewater Treatment Plant (DSWWTP) became active in the early 1980s and is the largest
treatment facility in Galveston County, serving approximately 80% of League City’s current service area. The original
operations building at Dallas Salmon had numerous issues that were exacerbated during Hurricane Harvey and was
demolished four years ago.
The preparation of architectural plans have been ongoing with the submittal of conceptual layouts, schematic design,
and 60% plans. Quorum submitted 100% plans on May 27 for review. A DRC meeting was held on June 13 for
review and discussion of the plans. Project Management anticipates to receive comments from DRC the week of June
20. The consultant anticipates 3-4 weeks to incorporate all comments and will resubmit for signatures. The project is
on schedule to bid in August with construction anticipated to start in late 2022 or early 2023.

